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Featuring the wildly popular teether toy from Franceâ€•Sophie la girafeâ€•a charming album for
capturing memories from birth through baby's second birthday.With designated pages for parents to
record all the milestones and details of baby's life (first bath, first smile, first words, first lock of hair .
. .) and plenty of space for precious photographs, this is a baby album made to be personalized and
sure to be cherished.
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I love this little book. I bought it for our fourth daughter, although I really think it could work for a boy
as well. The illustrations are adorable, and it's not overly detailed (no pages for mapping out ALL of
her teeth or anything silly like that). Once I hit kid number four, I really just wasn't able to keep track
of a lot of that stuff, and I hate having blank entries.There are pages for a family tree (going back to
grandparents), siblings, godparents, birth announcements, newspaper pages, first vacation, first
"holiday" (unspecified), zodiac, hand/foot prints, 1st and 2nd birthdays, some special "firsts," a
pocket for a lock of hair, plus other pages. There is a special page for their first babysitter, which I
thought was really sweet, especially since this is my first baby to have a regular caregiver besides
her parents.There are also several blank pages at the back of the book made of color-coordinated
prints. These are great for photos, dedication/Christening ceremonies, and things that most babies
don't experience. For instance, our daughter had some medical issues at birth, including jaundice,
so I've dedicated two of these pages to pictures of her in the biliblanket and the "baby tanner." I
imagine these pages would be useful for a family with a preemie or surrogacy, since these are

things not covered in your typical baby book.

Best book ever. My husband and I are completing this for our daughter it covers so many aspects of
welcoming her into our lives. Our visitors love reading it and can't wait to buy it for someone
expecting.

I have the "My Pregnancy Journal with Sophie la girafe" and love it! So when I wanted a baby album
I knew I would want it from the same company. It's adorable and has so many areas to fill out! I
highly recommend this baby album!

It came right the next day I ordered it. So pretty! Just what I wanted, it's really neutral gender so if
you can't wait to start putting memories away before knowing your baby's gender and you love
giraffes well its a double win!

I would definitley recomend it as a baby present when you dont know yet the sex of the baby is a
nice detail in a good priceI ordered 2, one was in perfect conditions the other seemed kind of used
on the borders and thats not nice for a present

I bought this for my daughter who just had a baby. I goes with the Sophie girafe teething that I
bought. The only thing about this book is you cant remove the pages you dont use.

This baby book met every picky need I had. I love it. My biggest needs were a book that looks really
cute but not all pale pink and that didnt have an over abundance of writing space. I just knew it
wouldn't happen. This book is great

I bought this for my granddaughter to give to her Mommy at a surprise baby shower. she loved it
and was excited to give it to her Mom.
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